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Letter from 
the founder
LOCAL AND SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS ARE THE KEY 
TO ERADICATE HUNGER

Worldwide, 2020 has been a complex and atypical. Anything is 
how we knew it, or even less as we wanted it to be. Unfortunate-
ly, a well known feeling for millions of people living in extreme 
poverty. Every year, they experience it.  I believe that this particu-
lar situation got all of us together. For the very first time, what 
happens to a person in Spain is not so different from what 
happens to a person in Alaska, India or Mozambique. 
 
Although the virus itself does not discriminate by social class, 
geographic location or race, the COVID-19 pandemic brought to 
light enormous global inequality. The virus infect anyone, but 
not everyone has the same opportunities to fight this disease. 
The most vulnerable people in the poorest nations were worst 
affected. 2020 added more hardships to the harsh lives of the 
Mozambican families with whom we work with. All over the 
world, the virus restricted movements, limited access to markets 
and made children lose an entire school year. However, in cen-
tral Sofala, the virus ravaged through communities in already 
fragile health because of malaria, tuberculosis and HIV/Aids. 
Doctors and nurses faced unknown without having appropriate 
personal, protective equipment, diagnostics, oxygen, or medici-
ne. Families shared few masks and gloves to protect themselves 
and local people. Mostly informal economy collapsed without 
any governmental support. According to United Nations statis-
tics, the pandemic will drive at least another 100 million people 
into hunger around the world. Without having access to vacci-
nes, it would be even worse in the poorest countries. 

This year has been pretty intense. Despite the difficulties, we are 
grateful that we were be able to continue and even expand our 
work to support Mozambican families who suffer from hunger, 
food insecurity or malnutrition. Thanks to the professionalization 
and growth of the organization., we were able to manage it. We 
have added 2 colleagues to our team work. In March, Samuel  
our new project coordinator and focal point to our headquarters 
in Spain. We expanded our geographical area of   operations. 
Filimone, our new bike mechanic, supports more communities 
in a new district.

In Green Pedal, we do not only believe that “what” and “why” 
that matters help us to development cooperation, but also 
“how”. Local, inclusive and sustainable development is the 
cornerstone of our organization. Farming family and our benefi-
ciaries are at the core of everything we do. We believe you can 
eradicate hunger by building local economies, caring for the 
environment and respecting human rights. 

In 2020, we connected 30 families (210 people) of our agricultu-
ral associations to solar panels to irrigate their fields. We also 
tripled the number of families who use our Water Pump Bikes. 
We strengthened our entrepreneurial services creating oppor-
tunities for farmers to sell their production to school canteens. 
Thanks to that, the improved the nutrition of thousands of chil-
dren, some of them are the children of these farmers. We do not 
only produce locally, but also consume locally. 

In 2020, we registered our organization in the United States. As 
you may know, I moved with my wife to New York City. The inte-
rest, compassion, encouragement, and spirit of innovation with 
which we were welcomed here was amazed. With small aware-
ness, we started to fundraise activities and we already found a 
great team of volunteers dedicated to create a home for Green 
Pedal in the USA. 

In this report, with the greatest transparency and enthusiasm, 
we will tell you more about our achievements in 2020. Feel free  
to contact us if you want to learn more about Green Pedal and 
what we do. Thanks to the tireless effort and devotion of our 
team, trust and compassion of each of our members, are able to 
keep working so hard.

Thanks to your donations and support, we help to improve the 
lives of so many people in that small corner of the world. 

Hugo Coll Dalmau 
Director and founder of Green Pedal 
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Hugo Coll Dalmau 
Director and founder of Green Pedal 

Finally, in 2021 and focused on 2022, businesses are reopening 
and associations are ready to make this world a better place for 
all. We will work together to make Green Pedal a non-profit with 
a mark in the US.

Our focus is to reconnect with people, companies and non-pro-
fits in the states, like United Way, and create a solid partnership 
to help us to gain more exposure across our communities. 

Thanks again for all your passion!

Oriol Sánchez
Founder of Green Pedal
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Our 
strategy 
WHAT ARE OUR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS? 

Mission
Empower rural communities to develop sustainable and local 
food systems.

Vision
Food sovereignty as a tool to eradicate poverty, hunger and 
inequality in rural communities. 

Values
In Green Pedal we work with respect for community and environ-
ment. Thanks to having a collaborative spirit, we practice trans-
parency and accountability to those who we serve. Our work prio-
ritizes harmony with both people and nature. This allows us to 
promote and preserve local traditions and customs.

Local and organic agriculture provide nutritious 
food and generate sustainable income. 

ZERO HUNGER

We create opportunities for all women and 
men, with equal pay for equal work. 

GENDER EQUALITY

Decent work and representation in economic 
decision-making processes. 

DECENT WORK AND ECONOMIC 
GROWTH

Empower and promote social inclusion, local 
economics, and civil participation for all. 

REDUCTION OF INEQUALITIES

A successful sustainable agenda requires local 
partnerships between governments, the priva-
te sector, and civil society.

GOAL-ORIENTED PARTNERSHIPS
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We are a non-profit organiza-
tion that works with a deep 
respect for rural communities 
and  environment.

Our mission is to empower 
Mozambican farming families 
to develop local and sustainable 
food systems. Our team consists 
of 7 professionals, 6 of them 
located in Mozambique, and 18 
volunteers who work and coo-
perate to eradicate hunger and 
poverty.

Our Trustees are:
- Hugo Coll
- Sara Rancaño
- Oriol Sánchez

Our head office is located at C / 
Alameda, 22, Madrid, where our 
organization is registered in its 

Spanish name Azade Verde. 
We also have delegations in 
different communities in Spain.

In 2020, we registered the orga-
nization in the United States. 
We are in Hoboken, New 
Jersey, PMB#337 330 Washing-
ton St. Hoboken, NJ 07030.

ESMABAMA is our local part-
ner who has been promoting 
development programs in the 
region for more than three 
decades.

The 
organization

“In Green Pedal we work on the agricultural sector investing in 
green energy to support rural communities. With projects  
such as Water Pump Bikes and solar-powered irrigation 
system.”

SAMUEL
Project Coordinator 

VOLUNTEERSHIRED
PERSON

AFFILIATED 
PEOPLE

TECHNICIANS
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Our 
work 
in 2020

Green 
energy

Food security, 
nutrition and 

income

Rural 
women

Children and 
the Young 

During this year, more 
than ever, we have held 
the firm belief that 
local and sustainable 
food systems are the 
key to eradicate 
hunger, poverty and 
inequality.
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Green 
energy

Food security, 
nutrition and 

income

Rural 
women

Children and 
the Young 

In recent years, the 
effects of climate 
change have severely 
impacted Mozambican 
population. Heavy rain-
fall, droughts and inten-
se cyclones, like Idai or 
Keneth in 2019, destroy 
homes, crops and 
displace tens of thou-
sands each year. 

Most families depend 
on the rain to cultivate 
their crops. Climate pro-
jections are bleak pro-
jecting that temperatu-
res will increase in the 
coming years and that 
precipitation in the short 
rainy seasons upon 
which millions of farming 
families depend, will be 
reduced by 12%.

Thereforce, urgent mea-
sures to adapt to the 
effects of climate 
change are essential to 
survival. Our key strate-
gy to combat irregular 
rainfalls and extensive 
droughts ensuring 
sustainable agricultural 
production and contri-
buting to the food secu-
rity of local households 
is to create access to 
water for irrigation. 

In Green Pedal, we are commi-
tted to work with sustainable 
irrigation systems. We believe 
that green and clean energy is 
the solution to support 
farming families to improve 
agricultural productivity, diver-
sifying diets and creating 
income. 

99
FARMING FAMILIES
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We installed a solar-powered 
irrigation system in Nhaumue 
community (Chibabava 
District) composed of two 
water tanks, several solar 
panels and a solar pump that 
supplies water to family plots.

During 2020, we installed 25 
Water Bike Pumps in the Chi-
babava and Buzi districts. 

By pedaling their bikes, 
farming farmers pump water 
to irrigate their plots in a sustai-
nable way.

Green 
energy

Food security, 
nutrition and 

income

Rural 
women

Children and 
the Young 

During 2020, 210 beneficiaries 
harvested a total of 14.493 lb of 
vegetables.

Thanks to this, 175 beneficiaries 
harvested a total of 18.369 lb of 
vegetables.

Solar-powered irrigation system Water Pump Bikes for development
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Thanks to our agricultural pro-
jects, such as our Water Pump 
Bikes and Solar-powered Irriga-
tion System, farming families 
have access to water during the 
year, including the dry season. 
During 2020, harvests exceeded 
our expectations.

Each family collected an avera-
ge of 420 lbs of vegetables.  
30% were consumed at home 
and 70% were sold in local mar-
kets. During the year, they enjoy 
a more balanced and healthy 
diet. They earn income to cover 
other basic needs.

Sadly, hunger, food inse-
curity and malnutrition 
around the globe is 

increasing. 

The UN estimates that 3 
billion people do not have 
access to healthy diets. 
57% of the population of 
Sub-Saharan Africa 
cannot afford to a suffi-
cient, healthy, and balan-

ced diet. 

If we want to eradicate 
hunger in the coming 
years, investing in sustai-
nable and local food 
systems is essential. So 
that families have access 
to healthy diets from 

their local produce. 

Green 
energy

Food security, 
nutrition and 

income

Rural 
women

Children and 
the Young 

41.985
LBS OF VEGETABLES
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In rural Mozambique, 
women are in charge of 
fetching water. Often they 
walk long distances, she-
lling and grinding the 
corn, and taking care of 

family plot. 

Traditionally, men work 
out of home. Often, they 
worl as day laborers, 
leaving women in charge 
of the family unit. The 
pandemic, natural disas-
ters or food insecurity 
place women and girls in 
situations of greater 

vulnerability. 

Normally, they are the 
ones who reduce food 
intake and suffer from the 
effects of malnutrition 
within the family nucleus. 
Sexual and gender-based 
violence are prevalent in 

this country. 

The role of women is essential 
to improving family life. In 
Green Pedal, we prioritize 
women and girls as key pla-
yers in sustainable develop-
ment.

In 2020, 57% of beneficiaries of 
agricultural projects were 
women.

In addition, our Schools of 
Peace project was created to 
give access to education, 
health and nutrition to almost 
100 girls.

Green 
energy

Food security, 
nutrition and 

income

Rural 
women

Children and 
the Young 

153
WOMEN AND GIRLS HAVE 
RECEIVED SUPPORT THANKS 
TO OUR PROJECTS
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Our objective is to improve 
their life through education 
and to help to cover their 
basics. 

In 2020, achieving our goals 
was difficult. Due to the 
COVID-19, schools and boar-
ding schools were closed and 
virtual learning is not an option 
in rural areas. 

Nevertheless, a group of volun-
teers of our Schools of Peace 
project, tirelessly visited isola-
ted communities to provide 
basic education and much 
needed training on health and 
safety, hygiene, and disease 
prevention. 

Green 
energy

Food security, 
nutrition and 

income

Rural 
women

Children and 
the Young 

Up to two thirds of 
Mozambique’s rural 

population is illiterate. 

Lack of access to educa-
tion, basic health and 
food shortages due to 
poor harvests limit child 

development. 

Additionally, harmful 
traditional practices, child 
marriage, exploitation 
and abuse devastate 

young futures. 

867
BOYS AND GIRLS HAVE ACCESS 
TO EDUCATION
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FINANCIAL ASPECT | AZADA VERDE & GREEN PEDAL

Financial 
management
In economic terms, 2020 ended 
with a negative result of  $ 7.294.

The global crisis caused by the 
pandemic has also made its 
mark in Green Pedal as we have 
had to resort to the organiza-
tion's reserves to cover expenses.

Good news is that, despite the 
impact of COVID-19, income 
obtained has remained stable 
compared to the previous year. 

In comparison with  2019, the 
number of regular donors has 
increased, this allows a more 
sustainable growth for the orga-
nization. 

In 2020, 10% of our total income 
has been obtained in the United 
States. Entirely and directly 
spent on financing  14 additional 
Water Pump Bikes in Chibabava 
and Buzi districts.

23 %

19 %

13 %
3 %

16 %

3 %

42 %
81 %

INCOMES

Partners

Large Donors

Donations

Universities

Private Companies

$ 52.129

$ 22.008

$ 11.945

$ 11.284

$ 5.351

$ 1.541

EXPENSES

Development Cooperation 
Programs

Administration and 
Fundraising

Funds locally spent 

$ 59.423

$ 1.228

$ 48.653

$ 9.542



GREEN PEDAL
Financial 
management

22 %91 %

4 %

74 %

INCOMES

Partners

Donations

$ 5.012

$ 480

$ 4.532

EXPENSES

Development Cooperation 
Programs

Administration 

Fundraising

$ 5.012

$ 1.140

$ 130

9 %

$ 3.742
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FUNDS DISTRIBUTION PER PROJECT
AZADA VERDE & GREEN PEDAL

Financial 
management

42,47 %

10,31 %

3,20 % 0,76 %

43,26 %

DISTRIBUTION

Agricultural Associations

Water Pump Bikes
Azada Verde

Water Pump Bikes
Green Pedal

Schools of Peace

Boarding schools

COVID-19

$ 47.529

$ 20.811

FUNDS DISTRIBUTION PER YEAR
2018 $ 5.553

2019 $ 39.287

2020 $ 47.529

INCOME PER YEAR
2018 $ 6.079

2019 $ 48.697

2020 

2020

$ 52.129

* Income and funds distribution correspond to the total of Azada Verde and Green Pedal results.

$ 4.959

$ 3.000

$ 16.855

$ 1.539

$ 365
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Our
projects

Water Pump 
Bikes for 

Development

Agricultural 
Associations

Schools of 
Peace

Boarding 
schools

We make sure that rural 
communities have control 
over the food they 
produce, consume and sell 
to improve the diet of boys 
and girls in the community 
and reducing the gender 
inequality gap.
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Our Water Pump Bikes for 
Development are a low-cost 
ecological solution with high 
social impact that guarantee, 
with the strength of their legs, 
access to water and food 
security for families without 
resources or who live in 
vulnerable situations.

175
PEOPLE

Water Pump 
Bikes for 

Development

Agricultural 
Associations

Schools of 
Peace

Boarding 
schools
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Agricultural Associations are 
initiatives that improve agricul-
tural productivity, increase the 
area of farmed land with 
access to water, diversify diets 
and create family income.

Massane Association has 44 
members, 25 are women and 
19 are men.

Nhaumue Association is made 
up of 30 family farmers, 24 
women and 6 men.

518
PEOPLE

Water Pump 
Bikes for 

Development

Agricultural 
Associations

Schools of 
Peace

Boarding 
schools
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Schools of Peace is a social 
initiative that offers compre-
hensive care to orphaned and 
vulnerable children to create a 
dignified future. 

We cover their most basic 
needs and create access to 
education, health, food, 
clothing or even a place to 
sleep.

200
BOYS AND 

GIRLS

Water Pump 
Bikes for 

Development

Agricultural 
Associations

Schools of 
Peace

Boarding 
schools
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Our local partner ESMABAMA 
operates boarding schools to 
ensure that more than 2,200 
local boys and girls can go to 
school. 

We support boarding schools 
in the Chibabava district to 
ensure a varied diet for 667 
boys and girls from rural 
communities. In the province 
of Sofala.

667
BOYS AND 
GIRLS

Water Pump 
Bikes for 

Development

Agricultural 
Associations

Schools of 
Peace

Boarding 
schools
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2020 Beneficiaries
Amelia Jose  • Arminda Mateus • Anita Mateus • Anita Fernando • Beatriz Zuca • Calorina Armando • Chareva Joao • Constancia Lucas • Cidalia 
Joao • Domingos Paulo • Elisa Mateus • Ema Dos Santos • Enia Manuel • Gilda Sithole • Gloria Fernando • Ines Zacarias • Julieta Timoteo • Lucia 
Antonio • Laurinda Filipe • Luisa Filipe • Maria Filipe • Maria Manguiza • Maria De Fatima • Marta Camisola • Natalia Joaquim • Paulina Armando  

Paulina Titosse • Salema Jossias • Solomone Fernando • Teresa Jemusse • Vasco Mateus Chicotera • Amelia Lucas • Armando Marozana • Angelina 
Cuboia • Augusta Moises • Anita Manuel • Antonio Alberto • Arone Mateus • Augusto Saize • Camilo Fernando • Daniel Mapunga • Diogo Jossefa 

Dolca Filimone • Domingas Joao • Eduardo Manuel • Eva Joao • Filipe Mestera • Francisco Joao • Inês Manuel • Jeremias Manuel • Joao Chimonha  
Joao Filimone • Jovane Manhanga • Julieta Joaquim • Julieta Manuel • Lucas Mateus • Lucas Robson • Luisa Fernando • Luisa Mateus • Madalena 

Joao • Maria Joao • Micas Mateus • Moises Mucangue • Nelson Afonso • Pedro Manuel • Quenete Jossefa • Sainete Jossefa • Sara Chitondo 
Sarafina Noe • Rosa Moises • Rosita Jeremias • Teresa Antonio • Teresa Joao • Rabeca Sechene • Vitorina Mateus • Antonio Joao Chirigo • Armando 

Joao • Armando Vasco • Armando Madungue • Elisa Joao • Farias Luis Farias • Francisco Paulino • Guilherme Faife • Helena Elias • Jose Paulo Manuel  
Luisa Faife Magure • Luis Mateus • Paulo Jose Mabor • Robson Pita Muyambo • Simao Gabriel Luis • Amelia Jeremias • Caminho Daniel • Fina Manuel  

Fina Joao • Francisco Noe Lingoa • Joao Zacarias • Jossias Mateus • Manuel Augusto Vasco • Mauricio Tazwizua Massora • Rosa Jose • Abel 
Bernardo • André João Hucho • Afonso Armando • Agostinho Diogo • Almeida Samuel Noé • Américo Noé • Amós Noé • Anastancia Faide • André 
Adriano • Armando Mateus • Arone Moisés • Camisola Alberto • Calisto João • Celso Agostinho • Cristina Joaquim • Crisosto Feliciano • Domingas 

Mateus • Dorita Júlio • Elias Lucas • Ernesto Adelino • Fátima Carlos • Filipe Joaquim • Helena José • Hortencia Feliciano • Isaias Filipe • Jaime 
Bernardo • João Noé • Lucas Júlio • Lúcia Filipe • Noé João • Noé José • Regina Feliciano • Rosita João Pedro • Rui Bernardo • Sónia Bernardo • Sónia 
Marcelino • Stella Daniel Alberto Luis • Titos Adriano • Florinda José • Daniel João Faera • Pedro dos Santos Mateus • Elisa Albino • Zacarias Naene  
Tomás Luís • João Elias • Maliera Mateus • Samuel Zefanias • Elias Lucas • Elias Ernesto • João Samuel • Gabriel Lucas • Paulo João • Xavito João  

Esperança José • Sarudzai José • Ema Fernando • Elisa Rosário • Enia Fernando • Isabel Simão • Albino Samuel • Titos Samuel • Sara Jone • Ernesto 
Jone • Maria Jone • Luisa Simão • Isabel Simão Thauzene • Lígia Simão • Samuel Issaca • Isabel Issaca • Manuel José • Filipe Manuel • José Manuel  

Elias Augusto • Armando Zacarias • João Armando • Rosa Samuel • Paulo Noé • Marta Noé • Zacarias João • Tuende José • Isabel Vasco • Luisa Noé  
Sara Custódio • Belina Albino • Filipe Albino • Sarifa Aníbal • Anora Juvencio • Rosalina Tomás • Filipe Tomás • Vasco Jossias • Titos Adão • Lídia José  
Ernesto Armando • Felizarda Fernando • Isabel Francisco • Paulo Luís • Paulo Mateus • Biute Moisés • Majuta Francisco • Maria Francisco • Tarissanhi 
Noé • Helena Luís • Maria Mateus • Mateus Sebastião • Rita Noé • João Simão • Costa Mateus • Victor Abel • Elisa Fernando • Lúcia Zacarias • Luisa 

Timóteo • Maria Ernesto • Rosa Ernesto • Cácio Vasco • Bartolomeu Timóteo • Eugénio Francisco • Celina Armando • Faife Pedro • José Pedro  
Cacilda Inoque • Pedro Inoque • Evelina Samuel Liva • António Zacarias • Joaquim Zacarias • Melucha Euzébio • Rosália Orlando • Biatriz Juvencio  
Isabel Amone • Marta Manuel • Virgínia Alberto • Maria Issaca • Marta Mateus • Pita Manuel • Ilda Francisco • Lucas Adelino • Essita Tomás • André 
Tomás • Palo Carlitos Fernando • Mário Teófilo • Manuel Mário Zefanias • Teresa Joaquim • Amélia Armando • Felismina Armando • Florinda João   

Moisés Domingos • Francisco Domingos • Elisa Fernando • Júlia Francisco • Helena Xavier • Silva Fernando Maputire • Faneja Agostinho • Maria 
Joaquim • Essita António • Virginia Joaquim • Candida Felipe • Manuel Felipe • João Paulo • Sarita Meque • Manuel Joaquim • Joana Joaquim

WATER PUMP BIKES AND
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS
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Spanish delegations

Andalucía, Aragón,Catalunya, 
Castilla y León, Comunitat 
Valenciana, Extremadura, 

Euskadi, Galicia, Illes Balears, 
Islas Canarias y Murcia.

MOZAMBIQUE

SPAIN

USA

Province of Sofala

Where do
we work?

Distrit of Chibabava
 Location of Toronga

Distrit ofvBuzi
 Location ofvEstaquinha
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2020 Campaigns

Thank you

January

COVID-19 Emergency
APRIL
Emergency channel to help 
stop spreanding the virus

OCTOBER
Campaign in the RRSS of Azada 
Verde with the aim of increasing 
the number of affiliated people 

DECEMBER
Campaign to buy food 
baskets for boys and girls 

APRIL
Solidarity challenge
 

NOVEMBER
Participatory marketing

December

#WeCountOnYourHoe #ADifferentChristmas

#Donate5Nominee5 Kuvut



www.greenpedal.org

You can also find us at:

facebook.com/greenpedal.orglinkedin.com/company/green-pedal twitter.com/GreenPedal@greenpedal

AGROECOLOGY AND CLEAN ENERGY FEED THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE

green pedal


